
NEWS AM) NOTES FOR WOMEN.

TCH10 and Wrick is a fosnionnhlo combi-

nation.
The Duchess of Fife lins a reputation

for making butter.
There are women on school boards iu

six cities in Norway.
Mrs. Watts Hushes has made a dis-

covery by which the. voice can be photo-
graphed.

Mine. Patti, it is said, has an insatia-

ble appetite for stewed prunes, which she
cats for her complexion.

Alpaca gowns arc made up with jacket
bodices which open over a very full vest,
und with plain, straight skirts,

"fwo rows of satin piping folds, of the.
kind, were noted upon a

recently imported London gown.
Two hundred thousand unmarried

women and girls are said to bo employed
in various trades in South London.

Among the recent importations of pas-

sementeries itrc skirt fronts, petticoats,
borders, Figaro jackets and sleeves.

Mrs. Emma P. Ewing, the lecturer on
cookery, says that Americans arc sadly

in the philosophy of the
tablo.

Some very handsome tints of heliotrope
have appeared among the light-weig-

woolens, faced cloths, fancy suitings
and silks.

A novel finish noted upon the edge of
a largo hat of white Italian straw was a,

buttonhole stitch embroidery iu black and
yellow silk.

Flat gold braid or galloon, from one-thir- d

of an inch to two inches wide, is
used to trim many of the new gowns of
velvet or wool.

The new parasol is made with a hollow
handle which serves as a rceeptaclo for
hairpins, a powder rag, viuaigrette, pen-

cil and what not.
The newest capes of black lace have a

yoke nnd Medici collar of velvet or e,

of any preferred color, from
which the plaited lace falls nearly to the
waist.

Mrs. T. Shcphard, of Ventura, Cal.,
is a successful florist aud seedswoman.
She has been in the business seven years,

' and now has over five acres in seeds,
plants and bulbs.

The fact that the Princess of Wales
wore a gown of a beautiful shade of

golden olive at the Queen's recent Draw- -

ing Room will be likely to render yet
more popular this favorite color.

Skirts of Scotch plaid silk, in quite
gay colors, are being imported. They
have two pinkod-ou- t frills at the foot and
may be worn ns petticoats, or as matinee
skirts to wear witu lancy jacKcts or
blouses.

Many new foulard gowns havo the
Blecves and part of the waist of cream or
back guipure nut or embroidery, the

sleeves being cither trans-

parent or made up over silk of the pre-

vailing color of the foulard.
Miss Elaine, one of the Goodale sis-

ters, has been made Superintendent of all
the Indian schools iu the State of South
Dakota. She has already had "an
abundance of experience at General Arm-
strong's school at Hampton, Va.

Dr. Helen E. Webster, of Lynn, Mass.,
has been recently called to till a vacancy
iu the English department at Vassar.
She is one of tho three women who have
received a degrco of doctor of philos-
ophy from the University of Zurich.

Among the new handkerchiefs are to
be seen some very dainty ones made of
hemstitched, Vienna cambric, one corner
having the appearance of being turned
back, and on this piece a disk resem-
bling a large seal is wrought in white or
colored silk.

About 36,000,000 of women are en-

gaged in British India in some descrip-
tion of classified work roughly, a little
less than one-thir- of tho entire femalo
population, which includes, of course,
an enormous proportion of infants and
young girls.

Ladies who are fond of novelty will
wear cloth coats of gray blue, light stem

., green or the delicate Parma violet shades,
with garnitures of gold, copper or silver
braids, and either metal or pearl buttons,
the latter being used to fasten tho gar-
ments, instead of serving as mere
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THE AND GARDEN.

WORK IN A SwAMP.

The farmer who has ft muck swamp on
his farm has a mine
ton of pure swamp that of
decayed vegetable matter free from sand,
is worth from one to three dollars per ton
as it lies on tho bank after been
dug two or tlnee months and drained. It

from one and a half to three per
cent of inert and insoluble, it
is true, but made easily by judi-
cious treatment. At the price of inert
nitrogen in fertilizers that contained in n
ton of good muck is worth from two to
six counting the price at ten
cents per pound. Thousands farmers
buy nitrogen in fertilizers at nearly double
this when by making compost of
the muck they may get from to
sixty pounds of available nitrogeu from
every ton of it. The winter season is the
best for working in a

drains, and out tho muck.
American Agriculturist.
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cither kiud of cultivated crop can be
grown by planting in hills rather than m

But as clean cultivation is neces-
sary to secure a good growth and yield
the cost of cultivation must be consid-
ered in determining the profits. That is,
in nn average soil, it is more expensive to
give clean cultivation with drill planting
than with hill, and the principal question
to determine is whether the better yield

will pay for the additional cost.
in hills nearly or quite all tho

cultivation can be with the team
and cultivators, but iu drills in a ma-

jority of cases it will be necessary to use
the hoe to a more or less and this
increases the cost. The amount of

that will be necessary depends largely
upon the condition of tho soil. If the
soil is in good tilth before planting the
seed so that the can bo used
early iu cultivating so that the weeds can
be before they make a fair
start, and then if care is taken in work-
ing the cultivator close to the the
work of keeping clean can be

A soil that is foul with weed seeds is
much more difficult to clean cultiva-
tion than is a less soil.

uew can be planted in
drills and very good cultivation be given
with very little hoeing jd a good growth
and yield be

Potatoes, cane and benu at least should
be planted in drills, and it wiJJ be better
to hoe two or three times rath-.- thau to
plant in bids, but with corn as a rule, in
what may be termed ground, the
more economical plan will be to plant in
hills so that the cultivation can be given
both ways, then if care is taken at the
start to work close to tho nlauts the
weeds can be kept down. It is not

to stir the soil deep but it is very
Important that the soil should be stirrod
thoroughly, kept clean ir.nl mellow, and
the better this is done the hatter will be
the results in drills if
the condition of the soil will but
in hills rather than allow the weeds to
get too good a start. Field and
ijtoclman.

MAKE AN ASPARAGUS HF.D.

Asparagus is as easily raised as any-

thing that grows in the garden, and yet
it is comparatively rare to fine it on n

table. The reason may be that
so has been published
about the difficulties of raising it, nnd
that we have to wait two or three years
for the full maturity of the plant. It is
true that a full crop will not be given in
less than three years, but when the bed
is once the job is done for a dozen
or years. If it is made this
spring there will be one season less to
wait.

Any good, d soil that is fit
for corn is suitable for asparagus. Put

snlt barrel of stable manure to every
six square feet of grouud. deep,
work thoroughly, and cover the surface
with two inches of rich, light soil. Now
work off in one foot apart, after
separating the seed from the hulls. Plant
them five or six inches apart in the
cover carefully and tramp with
the feet. The seeds germinato quicker
:f soaked a few days before planting--
Care must be taken to keep the bed free
from weeds, nnd a deep hoeing be giveu
every two weeks.

When the plants are well up they must
Spain is Maximina Pedraga, a h.undsome be to one foot apart. In the
'brunette from the province of Sautauder. fall cover tho bed with four inches of

When chosen from anions tho thousands manure, aud fork it under in the spring,
who competed for the post she was so after which sow over it a pint of salt
poor that the natives at lleras, her native

'
to every plants. Cultivate again

place, had to subsonbe $10 for her jour- - thoroughly during the growing season,
ney to She is now worth a and top-dres- s in the fall before. The
fortune, presented to her by the royal second season a few stalks may be cut in
Iitmilv. April and May, but tiiere snouiu oe no
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close cutting till tho thud season. To
cut asparagus later than the middle of

June weakens the plants and soon causes
the aid to fail. The secret of large, Hue

asparagus is abundant mauure, applied
iu the fall every vear. thorou-'- cultiva
tion until the tQps prevent, aud to stop
cutting by the middle of Juue.

The blanched asparagus so popular iu
some markets is secured by straw or other
mulch. It is, however, poor stull in com-

parison with the long, tender, green
shoots that have the benefit of full sun-

light on rich soil. It is thought beat by
some to set a bed with plants one year
old, but wo have tried both ways and
irefer to plant seed. Ju our experience

ilie plants from seed ure suitable to cut
quite as soon as from yearlings. Ameri-

can Cultivator.

THE VEGETABLE GARDES.

luratiou. and its hei-'h- t wtieu
first comes on. The owner of small
garden apt to have seriously, that
undue haste is made all theoperatious;
plowing spading not half done; the
surface up enough to
show that some one has been over the
whole fertilizers are improperly
applied, and plantings are made with
hands unguided by experience judg-
ment. All the ure put in on the
same day, and the work finished up
rapidly possible. He result is,

cases, that at no time does the gar-

den afford vegetables worthy tho iiuruc.
For the best success series id plant- -

ings should be made vegetables which
ure of rapid growth uud short duration.
Iu this class ure the radishes and lettuce,
which should be planted, together with

btets, aud
early the soil can be brought into
proper condition, but never before. Jlo

are iniured bv the see1

when t)ie siil too wet and cold than

from almost any other cause. A sowing
of radishes should be made every ten days
until the first of Juno, and then again in
September. Pens should also bo sown in
succession until the first of June, riant
a few at a tune, in order that the whole
crop may bo consumed when in tho best
possible condition. It far better to cat
canned peas than ones from
tho vines. A planting of peas can be made
to ndvantago after early potatoes, tho
proper kinds are selected, nnd for this
purpose the various "earliest of all,"

this class of smooth peas, nro tho best.
It folly to plant for lato crop the
lanrc, wrinkled varieties, only a crop
of mildew will be tho result. Two
plantings of beets iu spring and ono iu
August will keep up succession of this
vegetable, tender and sweet. Sweet corn
should bo planted every week, say twenty
hills at a time, from tho first of May
until tho middlo of July; this
will afford nn ample supply
for nearly three months. Beans
should bo planted at intervals of two
weeks, the last planting to bo made tho
first of August. This crop, if not wanted
for snap-bom- can bo used to good ad-

vantage for pickling.
A small planting of strap-lea- f turnips

should bo made early possible in the
sc:ison, and another on the ground where
the early peas potatoes were growu.

still later planting of turnips, well
rutalvulas, can bo mado about tho first

of August on any vacant grouud.
Wherever thero a vacant spot, no mat-

ter how small, spinach should bo sown, if
for no other purposo than to turn under

vegetable manure. It. important
to make a late well an early plant-
ing of tomatoes. For tho first, put out
strong, stocky plants, for tho second,
drop seed two in each hill of early
corn, and, soon the corn is done,
cut the stalks to the ground, and a
splendid crop of tomatoes will be secured,
which comes iu very useful after tho first
has ripened its best fruits. By this
method of phntiug, tho garden will yield
more than double its usual crop, and tho
vegetables will bo far better than the
straggling, tough, indigestible things
usually gathered. American

FARM AXD GARDEN NOTES.

If a fruit shipper have you made ar-

rangements for this year's
A solution of tobacco and soap will

keep the away from houey suckles.

Fix up the front fence, clean up the
corners aud don't have stock in the door
yard.

"Snide"' packages don't help to sell
fruit, neither do shabby, poarly made
ones.

Peas, lettuce, radishes and onions from
sets will stand freeze. Get somo
iu early.

If you wish large, firm strawberries
furnish potash. AVood ashes will supply
it. Apply before dry we.uiier.

Slake your plantings small enough to
take care of them but large enough to
supply all you uced for homo use at
least.

The hay seed, broken leaves of clover
and damaged grain of all kinds can be
utilized for feeding poultry to better
advantage than to allow it to bo thrown
away.

Incubator hatched chicks do not re-

quire food until twenty-fou- r honr3 after
they nre hatched. Keep them in a com-

fortably warm brooder away from light
drafts.
"Cleanliness is next to Godliness."

This can well be tacked on tho walls of a
cow stable a reminder that success de
pends to a large extent on the practical
application of this maxim in all operations
of the dairy.

One of the reasons poultry pays on
some farms because of the vast amount
of waste food consumed and converted
into eggs and meat. Thero no neces-sit- y

for feeding poultry a large portion
of tho year when the barnyard is ac-

cessible to the hens.
Wideawake farmers own pure-bre- d

fowls, which cost no more to feed, and
the ratio of profit greater thau with
barnyard stock. Why should not every
farmer do so? Better test this matter
thoroughly this sprin Experience will
certainly prove its wisdom.

Special attention should now be given
to brood sows. They should not under
any consideration b3 closely confined.
Tho run of a huge pasture, though it
seem too dry to furnish any food, will bo
of value, the hog will pull up roots
and other green stuil to relax the bowels
and purify the blood.

Those who have never raised ducks do
not know that ducklings grow much
faster than chicks, and come at a time
when the best prices for chicks have
passed. Ducks will lay at least one hun-

dred and forty eggs a year, and will be-

gin when six months old. The Pekin is
white, by many considered tho

best for" the farmer, being aud of
good sua dressing, when in market con
dition, to meet the most cxactiug tastes.

Thoso who have had experience ia
feeding sugar beets to hogs consider them
of great value. We have lately heard of

case where farmers in Nebraska bought
su"ar beets at a high price to feed their
hogs. The sugar beet, from the largo
auiount of sugar and and the small
amount of fibre contains, easily Ui

.rested aud at the same time very uutri
tious. As a counter irritant when fed
with corn to hos thev are doubtless
worth bushel for bushel with corn.

Many country dwellers have never
thought of raising fruit and poultry in
the same yard. They work admirably
together. row pium pen-- - ticca

Where plenty of garden vegetaoles are ' t , slanted aloni; the poultry run
required, frmiuent sowings plantings j .vnen tije thoice is made of loeatiotyfor
hould be made. Tho spring fever of . nouitrv buildings. The droppmgs
egi table gardening is generally of short jroin tlc fowig improve the soil aboutlho
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Footprint In the Stone.

A "leat discovery 'I '"sil footprints
hn i tee il made ut u miurry in llolyoke,
.Mass. llera is a clean auiface of shale,

about lUUxlU feet, on which aro seen

about two hundred tracks. Nearly all
nf tlie.rn areiu rows, the longest one cou- -

tainiug seventeen tracks. The tracks ure

from sis to eight inches in length, and

were probably made by a reptile that, if

it hud frout feet, bel lorn used them. 'Ihis
is without doubt, the largest. uncovering

of tracks for mauy years.

The fir.,t Swedish female physician to
engage in regular practice is Dr. Caroline.
Wdiierstrom, who has just opened an
mflee in Stockholm,

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.

German experiments havo proven that
sea mud is a much better fertilizer for rye
and oats than farm yard manure.

Trials of the latest express compound
locomotive in Kngland with a special
train of eighteen carriages developed the
unparalleled speed of about ninety miles
an hour. The highest speed, as measured
by a stop watch, was just over ten sec-

onds per quarter-mil- e run.
When the current in electric railways

passes from the car wheel to the track, it
causes a considerable increase in friction
between the two. Expert opinion seems
to favor the theory that this additional
resistance is duo to a slight welding ac
tion caused by tho heat generated by the
urreut.

The most recent observations as to the
imountof heat tho earth receives from
tho sun show that in clear, pleasant
iseatherl)3l per cent, of heat is

by the atmosphere and only 36 i
per cent, reaches the soil. The figure
rises in October to 41 per cent, and sinks
to 23 per cent, in January.

The Paid process of sterilising milk
lias recently been introduced in London.
Fresh milk is placed in cans which .are
hermetically sealod, then heated and
cooled alternately until tho germs are de-

stroyed. Tho milk can thou bo kept for
yean without loosing its freshness, or
failing to yield cieam and butter.

The medicinal virtues of the apple nre
sounded on all sides by the scientists of
Europe. It is said to neutralize the evil
effects of eating too much meat, and the
Herman chemists stato that it is richer
than auv other fruit or vegetable in phos
phorns. an clement that is useful iu re
newing tho essential nervous matter of
tho brain nnd spinal cord.

D. Morris, tho assistant director of the
Kew Gardens, London, claims to have
discovered tho wav to raiso sugar cane
from seed instead of from cuttings, which
has been the former method, nud expects
to realize great results from the crossing
of breeds and the improviug of the stock
as well as the cheapening of cane rais--

in:r. The seed he discovered by the nul
of n microscope in the panicle or flowery
head of tne cane.

Investigations into the effect that, alti
tudo has upon the growth of plants in
the Alps and Pyrenees result in proving
that height is found to produce modifi-

cations not merely in the shape, bat in
the thickness of tho bark, the color of
the leaves aud flowers, and even in tho
anatomical structure of certain organs
Tho leaves especially become thicker at
great heights, and their faces oftun havo
a double layer ot cellules.

Parisians were lately treated to a rare
effect of mirage. The Eiffel Tower was
seen surmounted by an inverted image of
itself, vertical in the heavens and looking
like a duplicate continuation of the real
structure. Tho base of the image lost
itself In the upper mist, while behind tho
tower was a low cloud which gleaned
like silver. The sun was shining across
the haze to the left of tho tower and cou
tributed nu additional effect of light and
shadow.

A siinnlo plan for protecting sheet
iron stacks has been successfully resorted
to. viz. : before raising a new chimney
each section, as it conies from the shop.
is to be coated with common coal tnr.
then tilled with lisjht shavings and tired
it will, thus treated, resist rust for an in
definite period, rendering future paint-

ing unnecessary. The theory by which
this effect is accounted for seems quite
reasonable, namely, that the coal tar is
literally burned iuto tho iron, closing the
pores and rendering it rust proof.

Electrical Robbers.

novel somewhatA scientific
scheme for relieving ladies of their
purses has been successfully carried out
by a gang of thieves in Chicago. The
scheme is to give the victim a violent
electric shock, thus temporarily paralyz
ing her.

and

The most recent victim was Jus.
Jacobsou, a professional nurse. She was
relieved of a nurse eoutaiuiug auu
several bundles by tho electric method.
She was returning home on Centre ave
nue, near Milwaukee avenue. As sne

issed in the shadow of a budding two
men brushed ayainst her. One of them
touched her wrist with a piece of metal.
She at once received a violent electric
shock that caused her to let go her purse
uud several bundles and sent her reeling
adjust the building. She was so dazed
for the moment that she did not realize
whut hud happened. As soon us she re-

covered from the etlects of the shock she
begun to look around for her purse aud
bundles. They were not in sight. Then
it dawned upon her that she had bcea
robbed. The two men who naa passeq
her were just turning on Milwaukee ave
nue. Quickening her steps she loliowea
them, hoping to meet an officer that she
might have them placed under arrest.
At Chicago avenue she quit the pursuit
und ran to the police station and told
what had occurred. An otlicer was seni
out with her, but the men could not be
fouud. A similar case was reported early
iu the week by Miss Czarkofski, a young
hidv tvnewriter. who lives on Noble
street. Her week's wages were taken,
How the fellows produced the electricity
i not known to the police. Some are
of tho belief that they carry a small bat.
tery with them, while others take tho
v rw that thev attached small vires 10

the electric liL'ht current. 3'rs. Jacob
son said tho shock was so violent that it
stunned her for the time being. Chicago

Liter- - Ocean.

Goldfish Have Fuu With the Turtle.

Fishes are not ordinarily supposed to
be gifted with any great atnouut of in-

telligence, but an incident which oc
curred iu a V ushington home a lew (lays

a"o proves that they have a keen sense

of humor and are fond of practical jok--

ini One of the young women Of the
house in question lias lor pets a oauy

mud turtle and several goldtishes. The
turtle is frequently placed in the tank
with the fish. The other day he lay

floating on the surface of the watoi
asleep, aud with his four legs out.

The goldfish saw in this a chance to
play a trick on Mr. Turtle, aud, after
putting their heads together a few
minutes, they divided into four groups,
and, seizing his feet in their mouths,
dragged him to the bottom of the tank
When awakened by bis sudden immer
sion ho had considerable dimculty in
shaking himself free from his tormentors,
There tauuot be the slightest doubt that
the fishes hud suuie means of communicat
ing their ideas to each other, for it was
plain to those who observed the incident
that the trick was the result of precon
certed action. Watfiingtvn CrUic,
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Sx A'.irWn FWa. aant br Oratln Uo.. Phil v.
P tnanvnriA In II. S. or Canada, nost paid.
iion receipt of 3S Dobblns's Klectrlcal rJoan
wrappers. See list of novels on circulars around
eacn oar. 'i nis aoap tor aaie oy an nrwors.

HAiiTvonoiConn.) citir.ens have subscribed
IVKI.UOO lor a free public library aud art gal- -

A finale Trial Will Convince Van That
llr. Tablna'a Veurtlna l.lnlineat la the

OHICATKST FAIN nKSTHOTEIl IN THK WOHLD.

Don't be persuaded that aomet.hinu else Is
lust as utM.d. for lr. Tooiaa'a Venetian I.lnl
inent has been rataulishml over torty year.
Kvery bottlo w.irmnied to ulve perfect

or the money refunded, ycl a bottis
liua iiMvtir lwnn returned.

Does that nut apeak for itself, and proclaim
It the pain destroyer of the world?

It your drnuKisl or Hore-kecp- does nol
keep nu- - xoods, send to ua and we will lorn ard
pro:iiptly.

Depot 40 Murray SI. New York.

To OUsel i'alrfe.
Headaches and Fevers, to cleans the system

effectually, yet gently, when costlreor bilious,

or when the blood Is Impure or slUKRtali, to

permanently cure habitual constipation, to

awaken the kidneys and liver to a healthy ac-

tivity, without Irritating or weakening liicm,

use Syrup ofJPigs.
FITS stonped free by !. Kt.imt's Great

Nkkvk Kkstohkr. Xo Kits after first day'4
use. Marvelous cures. Treatii and '! trial
Dottle free. Dr. Kline. ll Arch gul'hila.. 1'a.

Traveling men smoke "Tanslll's Punch."

Hill rUmblnir.
"I saw two girls with their escort

walking up Corey Hill, yesterday," says

an observer ot girls, "One of them
went up like a rubber ball, bouncing and
bounding at every step, chattering briskly
to her couipanioo ns she went and stop-

ping uow and then to pant a little aud
take a fresh start both with her bounding
way of walking and with her chatter.
Preseutly her friend came ipuietly along.
She was letting the young man besido
her do the talking, and she was mounting
the long hill with short, inelastic steps.
She used her heels us well as her toes in
going up hill." It is a good rule for

and one to be remembered
iu going upstairs. Women doctors say,
and many women prove it in practice,
that by going upstairs slowly, with the
foot heel and too alike put firmly on
each stair, one may arrive at the top of
four flights of stairs really rested, instead
of gasping for breath as when one runs
up stairs. Going upstairs is a good form
of exercise if one goes the right way to
get its benefits. Boston Trantcript.

The Oyster' Food.

The food of the oyster consists en-

tirely of microscopic beings and frag-

ments of organic matter, which arc car-

ried by the currents of water to tho
mouth of the animulat the hinge end of
the shell. Along with tho food a large
amount of indigestible dirt or inorganic
matter is carried in. When this mate-

rial is examined through the microscope it
is seen that the oyster subsists largely
upon what scientists call "diatoms"
one of the lowest types of moving plants
which swim ia the water, encased iu mi-

nute sandstone cases or boxes of the
most delicate beauty of workmanship.
AVhen these have been found in the in-

testines of the oyster they have usually
had their living contents dissolveU out
by the action of tho juices of the stom- -

uch.

Findings Are Keepings.

Hardbake "I hear that you picked
up a'roll of ten-dcll- bills in the street
yesterday.

bnarleig!! "1 mu.
Hardbake "Find the owner!"
Snarleigh "I know his name."
Hardbukc "What is iti"
hnarleigh "Bnarleigh.'

Don't Get Caught
Thta prills, at you may have baoa before, with

ygur blood (ull ot Iniimrltlea, your dlgesUoa Im-

paired, anpalita poor. kUneyi an-- l llrae torpid, aai
whole nyiteni liable to oa prottrated by dlieau
get yourelf luti fool conditio:, and ready lor tha

cliaugiug attd warmer weather, by taalnj Hosl'e
Sareaparllla. It Manila uaSQuUel lor purlfylttj the

blood, g.viug an appetite, and lor a general iprmj
medicine, be sura to get

Hood's Sarsaparilla
"For Are year I waa ilea: erery aprlng. but uut

year began In yebruiry to take Boon Sarwparllla.
luaed rWe bottlea and bare not ieea a slek day

luce." a. W. sloax, MUlou, Uene.

"My ao waa afflicted tfiUt tne worst type ot
aorofula, and on the recommendation of my drug.

gut I gays him Hood' BanaporUla. y ha Is

eound and well, notwlUietauding It waa said there

waa not enougn medicine la llUnoli to eleal a our.
J. Christian, Ullpjlla, I1L

Dizzy. Tired Feeling
"for fc Bprtnc mediolM my wU aoI I

thtaic very hittkly ot Hool'' It cured
mv wife of sack heaJoh and relieved in ot a
dUzy, tired feellug." J. H. AJ. tfupt. UalW
Hy, Co., Concur J, N. H.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggUU. 11; tlx fnr 3. Prepared only
by C I. HOOD 4 CO., Lowell, Maaa.

IOO Dose On Dollar

PEKSIOXS

a Y u- -tr

Ml! It V. rlllt A I.I. ar NO PA V
N. W. Kltiirlil, All y, Wash., 11. O

EM IK DOCTOR

Br J. Hlla A r, A. M.t M. D.
Thta U ft most vlut)ii book for ih houMhold,

ktMroUlnc u U doiM Ui iyiui
amiof different dLeetv, ih e.iuj od umuoI
KveaUny uoii tU , ad the Imp eat re me.114
sTutca will tiierUi or oare. aS ptio profuteiy
jiustrsUed. lue book u wriHssa in itui eery--
KaKilth. sad la free from the VeoUuiOjai Veroi walcl
tender mn). books eo veluelo to tit gener-tUt- y

of reader. Only 6O0. noeiueid. Otvee a ouim- -

le. aniyl- - of everything peruUuLDf looourUhlp,
KiarrLace ana the pruuuuuoa aai mwlus or neatiny
jtiHiiK; tosethAr with valuable reoipee aad

exuUneUoa of boiaalcal oraoUoe. cor- -

toot ue of ordinary herbs, wiib Uile book to the
louse there la no excuse for ml knowlajr wbt to
io La am emergency. Head poaUtl do tee ar postage
itaiapa of any deaiMnlaattoo not larger Loan oeata

sua w, liauts. ii mra ft, . y Ua.

Shore, doctkor, this pain Is 51st full
He I I'm all of a sweat I

kope you will tkry to reiave It,
For belava ma, I caa't lay aor set t

Wall. Pat, I will trr relieve you, Iduceil),
(With a smile which Pat's speech had in--

Ant If vou osa't "lay" aor '"set" either.
Perhaps joa had better just roosU

For Liver Disease,
Bcrofula or anv blood-tai- or dis-

order, tlo "Golden Medical piseoTery " is
tho only remedy possessed of such superior
eurativo as to warrant Its

in selling it, tkrmigh druggists,
under a positive cnarawtee that it will
sither benaflt or euro in every case, or
money paid for it will bo refunded.

It's a legitimate inrrficm, not a bover-ace- ;

contains no alcohol to inebriate, no
srrup or sugar to derange digestion. As

in its curative results as in its
peculiar It stands alone,

Therefore, don't bo fooled
into accepting: something; instead, said to be
"just asgooa," because inesuosuiuia pays
tho dealer a better profit

Tho equal of the "Golden Medical Discov-
ery " has not been invented ; if it ever is, it
won't be sold for a leas price than what the

costs, vis: 11.00, or six bottles
for $i.00. It's a concentrated vegetable ox- -

everywhere.
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PAT'S DILEMMA.

Biliousness, Indiges-
tion,

properties manu-
facturers

wonderful
composition.

Incomparable!

"Discovery"

$500

Restore Tone
Strength

System
weakened

Grippe

Illness,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla

positively
unequalled.

BEST.
Prepared

Ayer Co.,
Lowell,

cavarrH
REMEDY

PITAIIRU

HAYFEVERte

Vf

DOUGLAS
GENTLEMEN

0therAUvcrtUr.it

ana.

IIQRTISEBf. PACIFIC
R1ILR01Q LAN3S

Government LANDS.
Sll.lTl """!;J'""..0'dr.-- .r?.LAMbORK,
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GREASE

Only Certain hiurCUahiu vVorid. tir.
Xfcllsl.Juaou.i

!llllKV IN :llI'KEJi..
e priuai during

Jl tu lutd lor vKKe aud
tor l.llMiing ; v. ttkl. to nave lor
brrel.nii.'V , .....

fl S. Mill U Uuare .

''SW Mcloae boiue,

rAiuivd

("old ju euuu.

But, Pat, psln yon eomtdaln ot,
Pimply roostlnf alone might da

X think I Pierce's
Medical Discovery,

tract Dose and pleasant to taste.
Equally rood adults or children.

invigorate liver, sharpen tho appe-
tite, improve digestion, and up both
strengt h and when reduced below
standard of health, It
Has largest sale ot any ia

ififiout a tingle exception.
For itching, scaly, festering, burning,

tormenting Bkin and ficalp disoases, it is
especially efficacious. Halt-rheu- Tatter,
Psoriasis, Kcsema, and hu-
mors, from a connun pimple or eruption to

worst Scrofula, vanish ose of
this world-fame- d remedy, if continued for
a reasonable of time. Scrofulous

and Swellings are cured, and
most tainted are, by its somewhat

cleansed from most
fiersistcnt and completely renovated
and built up anew. World's DisrmiiaAKT

Association, Proprietors, Buf-

falo, N. Y.

OJb'l'IilItl-lJ- J for an incurable of
Catarrh ia the Hud br

the proprietors of AQE I CATARRH AfcMIOY.

ivoeTAifi ar riTivin iteaHaehe nriatrurtlnn of nose, disebsrffeo
falling Into sometimes profuse, acrid, at thlea,
tenacious, purulent, and eyes ringing fa
deofn-s- a. difficulty of clearing throat, expectoraUaa of offensive
breath offensive; smell ta.it impaired, geaeral debility, paly
few of these syatptoms likely to be preaent Ihousaads Ot oases
asiatilr In Anaiumntlnn aad In thai vruw

By lis mild, soothing, antneotio, cleansing, and healinr properties, Dr. Remedy
res worst Only 5t) cents. druggists
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GRATEFUL COMFORTING.
I?

i.. knuwlftjira of natural
whlca goYernllio opuratluni ot dlgeitlon and nutri-
tion, and by a careful application of Hue propar--
Uee of ljciw, r. x.pp '. ,
our breaaraei lauioe a uohwiioij -- -

erage wulcb may aave u many nwj
11 u oy tne uj i .u.a .u. v.
that acoustttutlou mar oe gradually built up until
tronit enough to reUt every tendency to dlaeaaa.

llundredeof maladiee are floating around tu
ready to atlaoa wherever there la a weak polnk
We may many a fatal eoaft by keeping ouf
trivet wrll foriltle l with pur blood aud a properly
nourished irame. vim .tervtos

Made .Imply with boUing water or nillk. Sold
only In half pound tint, by Urooert, labelled taut:
JAMES KfPS oV Homoeopathic, Cueuull

y. "Zf Dr. "JtouorUe Colut

alum

UlAAU MUl'V, BUT AyejtSJr,

tt,nmviti tlid laws

"V,"--
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euUUe

eecape

MMWi i..,uiji

Hist kits tsea trlsd for svsr 4ftr ysarti sal
tts aost popskr la ais.

Tour ft'Jiers sad methers uii them. Tssv ars
lbs 3jfeit, Psisrt, sad Best Esmstly for Llisl
and Bvomaoi SissasM svsi compoaidti.

ler Bale by all Druggteta. Price 36 eta. per bel
t kexea for u ets.; or lent Ny niall, pottage free,
reoelptuf prtoe. Dr.J.H.Scheuca iUou.l'Uiial'al
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